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MULTUM. IX PARVO.poke of suppressed emotion, indignation. and cheaply be cemented to thS walls of
hospitals, and thus prevent the retention of

sound grew more and more distinct, and
evidently came from somewhere , in the
room. The circle of hands dropped from
the table and the party stared ateach other

DICK'S SxIRITCaL HELP.

the darkest brown velvety! aweet, trust-- 1

ing, with an expression and a depth. (My
cousins as they read echoed ' And a
depth.") There was . an j impression of
transparent lace and muslin, a: suspicion
of violet .in her presence,-..ahdX- know no
more. Smith' knows no more. But as
she raised the long, sweeping eyelashes

J 1 3 . . . 5 1 V. . . ,

THE LIGHTNING . TRAIN. , i

With lun gs of iron' and wings of flame, r r
With nerves and sinews of. quivering 'steel.

With ribs of liress and a giant's frame, ; j

He spurns the earth with an angry heel.
Through the midnight black r , , r fi

.His eyeballs glare
With a ghastly stare - ,

On the startled track, i

A dispatch from Beaver, Utah, of the
3d says an Indian chief had told the Associated
Press reporter that Lee secured the aid of the
Indians to kill the Mountain Meadows emigrants
by an offer of clothing, guns and horseb, and that
Lee conducted the fight.

The second annual meeting of the Na'
tlonal Sunday-Schoo- l Assembly began at Fair-poin- t,

Chautauqua Lake, Y., on the 3d.

LATEST NEWS.
TIITB OLD WOHLD.

Mr. Plimsoll apologized to the House
Commons on the 29th for his recent violent

language, and was discharged from censure.
The international Mayoral banquet oc-

curred in Londan on the evening of the 29th.
About 650 guests participated. The United
States was not represented:

Abotit 2,300 men employed on the St.
Gothard tunnel struck for higher wages on the
29th and blocked up the entrance to the tunnel.
The Orovernment 6ent a body of troops which dis
persed the rioters, killing some and wounding
others.

elements of disease. It would, em
ployed in this manner, be
imperishable, easily cleaned, readily re-

paired if damaged' by accident, and, unlike
,paper and paint, would always be as good

at first.

INDUSTRIAL.

Trri; Raltimore backers are Dfeparlngto
an unusually iarge business in canning

4 " ; " -peaches.
The introduction of machinery lor sep- -

arating slate from coal is depriving thou- -

sRntls of liova of work in the anthracite I

coal region. I

The Lewiston (Me.) Journal says:ltion. They were more" fortunate man

with wide-ope- n eyes.
. . , Fot, fi.Q50j AfiHo--

iup.i,Mii nWlnimprl Dick, turnlnff '

round so hastily that he struck his foot
Rgajnst the table, end in an instant the
wegfc je gave way. ( A - mingled gwwl

groan Sounded from beneath it as it
tipped ' forward, and, as the children
sprang up in alarm, Teddy'" arm struck
the lamp, upset and extinguished it They
were .not left in utter darkness, for a pale
moon shone dimly through the ST'ignt,
and by its faint gleam they saw a strange
white figure moving slowly to and fro.

" Oh! what is that?'?, whispered Pansy,
with a shiver. .

,

No one answered. Dick had a tearful
SUSpicion that his experiment had been
entirely too successful. They huddled .

closely together, not daring to move or at,,,
tempt an escape with that dreadful some-- "
thing between them and the The -

minutes seemed like s ages. At : last the ,

awful figure moved toward them. --Midge
screamed and attempted to. spring into a t,
chair, but in her haste and fright she '

missed it and fell heavily to the floor.
Then the others joined to wild shriek , ,

that rang through every part of the house.
Doors opened and voices called below,

and it was but a moment or two before
Hester appeared, bearing a lamp and fol- - f

lowed by Aunt Prue and Miss Roxbury.,
The clear light revealed the trembling,
frightened group in one corner, xne
broken table, and old Rover stalking sol-- i
emnly through the room with sheet upon
his back. The children understood it all ,

the instant their eyes rested upon tne aog.
He had followed them up stairs late in ine
afternoon and had lain down under the .

table to sleep. Its sudden overturning
had disturbed his long nap and he had
crept out with the table-cove-r clinging to
his back. The boys looked exceedingly
foolish when they saw him, and ransy'8
crying changed to a burst of hysterical .

laughter. -

Aunt Prue could not comprehend so
"" "readily.

"fi it Are? Are you all murdered?
What in the world has happened ?". she, ,f
asked anxiously.

It was an absurd story to tell, out w
came out in four parts Midge being too
much overcome to contribute anywiuig ,

the general explanations terribly nlixed-u- p

story, but it was all told at last.
- Hester leaned against the wall and snif-

fled i contemptuously. Miss Roxbury
laughed, while Aunt Prue soothed Midge, ,

and scolded oy turns, ana audi jrruc
talked fast when she was a little indig-
nant. '" ' '-

You were at the bottom of it, Kicnard,
T know vou were!" she said, severely .

"It's another of your wild--chem- es for
getting things none witnoui uoing mew,

:..... 1ao,w1 that ntroTO empi laIt'! umo juu "-"-'" """. Jpiea on the earth to do his own work.
and no spirit from any world good
OT ba(,

. i will ever . &0 yours
. .for

.
you.- A

smrlt of industry is the spirit you need
-- a t you wnnlrl rail that nn weAv, " "would have an end of such nonsense as

this."
Dick listened with remarkable meek

ness, for he had been not a iitue ingui--., , , . jened; the otners loosea paie yei, uu
Mid ee was still sobbing over her bumped
head.. It is probable, after sleeping over
the matter, he came to tne conclusion tnai
Aunt Prue was right, for he went valiantly
to work the next morning at the wood-

pile, with Max and Teddy to help him.
After all, they seemed to succeed about as
well as they had hoped to do the day be-

fore, for when they laid their hands on a
stick of wood it new on to tne pue m. an
instant St. Nicholas for August.

A Few Commissions.

Habitues of summer hotels and water
ing-plac- will recognize the following as
a correct specimen of the domestic dia-losi- ie

which takes place while paterfamilias
is waiting for the. omnibus to drive np to
the front piazza, or nis ouggy w mm
to the steamboat landing, or ii uie ma- -
tie of the exnected locomotive : .

" You have got the pattern for the mus--

lin, my dear 7"
res."
And vou won't forget Charley's slip

pers and my bathmg dress in the lower
bureau drawer?"

No, darling." VAnrl tlio oolrl cream and camnhor from
the upper shelf in the closet, and to bring
us some books from the library, you know,
and a bottle of cologne?"

Yes yes.
" And baby's caps,- - you know, and tell

the dressmaker about having my dress
sent bv exnress. for I want it for the hop.
And do ask Aunt Maria to send my driv

I forgot them."
Anytning else J"
No. darlintr. nothing, only if VOtt

could step over to ma's and ask her to lend
me that rmrole and white hood, and brine;
me down that new and my
india-rubbe- rs to wear when we go out in
tha boat: it is so damn that "

" Stop, darling! 1 nave just mougm oi
something I've got to do myself.

What is it, my aearr
Whv. . I want to run in my store for

five minutes for my own business if there's
any time left after transacting yours.

nharl I hone vou are not
going to be disagreeable about a few little
errands, I'm sure."

Charles Oh, not in the least,1 only I
haven't auite got used to this express busi--
nesg vet u,d I can only give nine-tent-

Df the time to it this summer, that's all.
tootsicums there's the engine-whisU- e.

"ood-bv- . dear: don't forget the
jjnt the rest of the sentence was lost in

rattie 0f the wheels that bore Charles
on his way to town. Boston uommercta
Bulletin.

Slow and Fast Boats.

There is a marvelous difference in
boats, of course. For a long time I was
on a boat that was so slow that we used
to forget what year it was we left port in.
But of course this was at rare intervals,

I "Pprrv-boat- a used to lose valuable trios be- -
I cause their passengers grew old ana aiea
I waiting for us to get by. This was at still

greater intervals. I had the documents
for these occurrences, bnt through care- -'

lessness they have been mislaid. This
boat, the John J. Roe, was so slow that
when she finally sunk in maand rsena 11 .

was five years before the owners heard of
it. That was always a confusing fact to
me, but it is according to the record, any
way. Biie was dismally siow; boh wo

I .often. had. .pretty exciting times racing with
I islands, and rafts, and such things, one
I trin. however, we did rather well. rve
1 went to St Louis in sixteen days. But
1 even at this rattling gait 1 think we
I ..I.LI .1 T. v.. watches three times in Fort

Adams reach, which is five miles long.
A " reach" is a piece of straight river,
and of course the current drives through
such a place in a pretty lively way.

That trip we went to Grand Gulf, from
New Orleans, in four days (340 miles).
The Eclipse and Shotwell did it in one.
We were nine days out, in the chute of
63 (700 miles); the Eclipse and Shotwell
were there in two days.

Just about a generation ago a boat
called theJ. M. White went from New
Orleans to Cairo in three days, six hours

probably, for as I stood looking rather be
wildered a tear rolled down her cheek. ?

A tear!' ' Dot in tears! I "seized a mallet
lying near, which Ihugged ferociously for
fear T might be tempted beyond the"bourfds of

of prudence ,and take Dot in my arms in
my wisn to express- - sympauiy. l knew
Smith-wou- ld have felt the s&mei

M How foolish vott must think me!" she
eald, looking Up raihbow-llk- e ; " but biit
Capu . Bruce has been say-sayi- ng that
croquet rl am quite ashamed to fep&athis
words-riha- t croquet is 'Humbug.' "

Her voice faitered and her mallet fell to
the ground. I picked it up as she brushed

gossamer handkerchief over her eyes, and
then almost Unconsciously took the hand
extended for the mallet. Bruceas a brute
without doubt What a pretty hand it was,
with its delicate network ot blue veins,
pretty dimples and soft pink palm !

one looked at me. jtppeaiingiy, with
those sweet dyes swimming in tears.. . .r so unreeling, you know," sue said." Coarse brute,"""lreturned, Indignantly.
"Forgive me. Dot May I eali- - vou Dot,
dear Dot? If-h- e would say anything" to' -

hurtvouri' teelmgs- - he deserved to We
brained with this mallet.'' And I still held
the hand While I flourished the proposed
instrument of vengeance.

f'Dot," I continued. .

" Hush," she said, hurriedly ,thanging
color. "Another time. Somebody ,is
calling.; Yes-r-ye- I am, coming!'r And
she hastened away, turning to wave her
hand before she disappeared amongst the
treesvifhile I, happy recipient of her con- -

uutinw, aLTUlieu. Ull . in auuuicr uuo;uuu
Wasn't this isn't this better than any

wool-3ack?- " I asked, exultantly, as I
threw myself down under a tree. "An-
other time she would listen. Her love.
And thenan heiress, too. - What would
my father sayv-a- nd Smith! Jfoor Smith,
to fancy she. loved him! . As to Bruce,
confound his --insolence. , i Croquet hum
bug! .What next, l wonder?". .

I felt too excited to return to the house.
and a" strong wish to work the excitement
off lest my feelings should betray me, so
unfastening the boat from its moorings I
pulled , steadily down the river, for a
couple of, hours. - m - t

f I thought everyone was deserting us."'
said my aunt; plaintively, as I met her on
my return. " You out, and Capt. Bruce
has had a telegram summoning him to
town. It seems very inhospitable, but I
really feel relieved ; he was so very agree-
able, and has nothing but his pay, and it
really would, not do. The General would
be furious. Poor" littre Dot has such a
headache I have made her go and lie
down for two or three hours."

Poor little Dot ! . No, it. Vould not
do, ''--

I returned, and made my escape.
Dot "did not make her appearance at

dinner, and as we went into the garden to
enjoy our cigars I saw Belle, most benev
olent of Hebes, carrying a cup.of tea to
the invalid. How-- I longed to send a mes-
sage of sympathy, but cold "prudence for-
bade ; so I looked wistfully at the bearer,
who smiled archly and shook her head.'

r un tne nver l had made' up, my. mind
that Smith should not go on a
vain passion," as I poetically expressed it,
but" should know the real state of affairs.
It would be only kind, poor fellow, and I
watched my opportunity.
1 ''It strikes me," remarked Fred after a
fewpufls "it strikes me the pater can
give us better weeds than tjhese. Just wait
a mmvrte,""ypu two fellows, --i shall not be
a minute." "

Here was a chance. " Smith," I began,
I am sorry." Smith looked cynical. I

repeated, " I am very sorry," when there
was a sound of hurried footsteps, and
Hetty appeared on the scene apparently
slightly, hysterical.

"Oh!'' she cried, with hands uplifted ;

and having by this time wound us up to
an agonizing pitch of curvty she paused
for want.of .breath... " -

f What is it? Good heavens, what is
the matter?"- we exclaimed, as - usual,
together. .. . - . -

?' .Matter! witn a shriek. " uot'.''
5 "Yes, yes I": a duet. "What of her?"
anxious alarm. , '

?' She has eloped with Capt. Bruce!"
I- - fell back and ' looked vacantly at

Smith ; Smith fell back and looked vacant-
ly abme; and together we looked vacantly
At Hetty, who having found breath pro
ceeded volubly, , ; : .. . .

She was gone-whe- Belle went to take
he)r some tea had been gone "two hours.
leaving a note lor mamma, fapa and ired
are gone to make inquiries, but I am afraid
it is too late. Such artfulness! Who would
have thought it?"

I may say here that ; it was too late ;
their plans were well laid, and Dot was
Mrs. Bruce before she was heard of
again.
.. Having explained so far, Hetty flew off
like a woman who feels she has exciting
news to, impart. Smith walked on one
side to examine a curious specimen of the
Usmundi regal is, and 1 1 let my cigar
outL WTiat the General 'said and did, the
nnparliarnentary language he made use of
on this occasion, of the- hysterics of my
aunt, and .the bottles of
emptied over her, I shall say nothing that
is not contained in the " deuce and all to
pay.'"- - f i

. xii wurus uesuxieu. to ue . lamous,
"would it surprise you to hear", that we
two young barristers had been made Juse
of as mere blinds? Never mind "answer-
ing,- i;'- - iv - : .:

:" Who would have thought," said Fred
the" next day, as we stood on the croquet
ground, "that Bruce stood to win?"

;But I .was cuted,-- - and only remarked
impressively: " Smith, croquet is hum-bug.- "-

,r -
I thinkr-so,"- returned Smith- - as if he

meant it, -

1 ?Axm-in-ar-m we walked pff the croquet
ground. Belgraoia.- - '

Tub London News attributes the recent
heavy failures in England- - to the high
Hte of interest "paid On "deposits by the
ioint-stoc- k banks.
S American quail thrive well

and now they are --to be introduced
into Ireland, as it is deemed abetter coun-
try for them than the sister isle.
: ! Austria employs traveling agricultural
professors,;. who go from place to place
delivering lectures and instructing the
farmers on topiGS.-connect- ed with their
vocation ',- -, , " .';.. . . s

Many young British naval officers who
have served from six to nine years at sea
are being dismissed, the- service, as they
fail to reach a new standard of theoreti-
cal knowledge."
' The Ottoman Government, in view of a

diminishing supply of horses, has issued
a peremptory edict that henceforth no
Arab horses shall be. exported from the
producing provinces, . ... ,

Tub Bishop of Manchester, England,
preaching at Urmston recently, remarked
that he desired above all to see the Church
of England, recover her glorious title of
being the poor man's church.

Mb. and Mrs. Eoinbcbge have gone to
St. Petersburg; and if Alexis hears any
more about 'is 'ighness' abuse of his Rus-
sian spouse there will , be trouble ; and
Alexis is the larger man of two. '

Political capital can be found by a
French newspaper when news cannot. A
Bonapartist paper discovers that the only
walls which withstood the Toulouse floods
were built under the Second Empire.

The Paris Financial Journal is written up
by five editors, who send their copy from
their places of residence. In the number
of June 19 the copy of each editor was
sent from a Paris prison. Banking is not
so free over there.

London's newest entertainment is a
" soiree of ," in which a pro-
fessor of the art performed on chosen
heads before the public with the skill and
artistic sense with which Paganini per-
formed on the fiddle.

Is a late speech before Parliament Dr.
Kenealy said his enemies should " like a
dew-dro-p from a lion's mane be shook to
airy air." This remark excited the pity of
all his hearers, who pronounced him in-
sane. It was decided to treat him as a
harmless lunatic for talking such non-
sense. After a time it appeared that the
line w as a correct quotation from ." Troilus
and Cressida," Act III., scene 3.

The noblest Row-man-s of them all the
the Cornell students.

Between 400 and COO sheep perished
in a recent storm in Wethersfield, Vt.

A clock has just been repaired at asMavlch Chunk, Pa., which has been run-
ning for forty-fiv- e years;

The frog pond of Boston CommOh has
been thoroughly cleansed, but hot a frog
was found. One solitary turtle was

'
the do

only inhabitant. ,

The hay crop in Western Massachusetts
but little over half an average crop. In

many places on the uplands grass is al
most a total failure.

The prevalent " summer complaint" is
mat oysters are oui oi season, oome ku-pi- e

are shellfish enough to want every-
thing all the year round. of

The Salt Lake Tribune charges that , i

Brigham Young and the lesser priestly
saints have stolen lumber to the value of

3,000,000 from the Government.
A Pennsylvania hian captured a rattle-

snake anu set about teaching it some
tricks. He was on the high road to suc
cess when they had to bury him.

" A Pittsburgh man has invented an ty
iron shirt." Miners' journal. There's
no doubt either that the shirt in question
will prove the thing lor liard-war- e.

The worst feature in this whole Charlie
Ross affair is that a brand of execrable!!
mean!!! sticky!!!! chewing-gum!!!!- ! has
been named alter the poor little abducted

Business opens firstrate considering
the tight times, Two people in Delaware
have already been choked to death with
peach-stone- and more cases are daily ex
pected.

First Swell Deuced hot, Fwank!
Call a cab. Second Swell Tell you what
old fellow, you shout and I'll hold up r.

Get through it that way. Plan
adopted.j

A young lady who vainly tried to stare
a gentlemen out of countenance, looking
at him through the border of her fan, sub
sequently told him he mustn't fan-se- e he'd
eider down.

" "Will you have a small piece of the
lisrht meat or a small Diece of the dark?'
asked Bob's uncle, as he carved the turkey
at dinner. "I will take a large piece of
both," answered Jtsob.

Thomas Moore, the poet, stopped for
several weeks nearly a century ago in a
house in Norfolk, Va. The building is
still standing and the inhabitants of the
city talk of celebrating the centennial.

The Jersey farmer sits among his potato
vines and weeps, like Jeremiah in the vine
yard, all because he has a visitor from the
West whose initials are " C B.," and
whose whole name is Colorado Beetle.

When you see a man in the hay-fiel- d

suddenly jump from the groTnncl, fall
down and roll over, spring up .and rush
for the barn, you may bet your last dol
lar that something besides sunstroke ails
him. '

One of the oldest, ablest and best-know- n

members of the Suffolk (Mas.) bar once
dryly said that there was no such thing as
knowing what law was until the Supreme
Court had had its opportunity to guess
at it. '

Put both of your lower limbs into one
leg of your pantaloons: take ' the - other
leg, roll it into a bunchj and tie it behind
you; then try to walk. That will teach
you how nice and comfortable an ultra- -
puil-bac- k dress is. Exchange. ;

"What are you about?" inquired a
lunatic of a cook who was industriously
picking the feathers from a fowl.-- - " Dress---
ing a chicken," answered the" cook. I
should call that undressing," replied the
crazy fellow. The cook looked reflect
ive.

The Pilgrim Society, of Plymouth,
Mass., having delayed for years to call for
the appropriation of $3,000 granted by the
Connecticut Legislature in the year .1856,
in aid of a proposed " national monument
to the forefathers '- - the Connecticut Uomp
troller concluded to look into the matter a
little before paying it. He found the
monument in process of erection, with a
promise of completion before the centen-
nial year, and will accordingly pay the
appropriation.

According to the Springfield (Mass.)
Republican, the fate ot the Pomeroy boy
is not settled yet by any means, the action
of the Governor's Council against him
being purely advisory. If Gov. Gaston is
opposed to the execution or the boy he
will probably continue to withhold the
warrant on'which alone can the 'extreme
penalty be inflicted. The- - Governor's
(Jouncil were evidently divided on tne
question of commutation, but Lieut-Go-

Knight cast his vote against it. - r
Miss Mary Willets, of Richmond,

Va., refused to allow the appraisers to
enter a room ot her late lather's house,
and after repeated efforts to enforce the
order of chancery two or three - officers
and an ax were finally necessary before
she could be taken from her .room and
brought to court Her obstinacy was so
extraordinary that the Judge ordered a
commission de lunatico before punishing
her for contempt. Ihe commission .will
probably find the whole story to be that
wnen a woman won't sue won i.

The volcanic outburst in Iceland has
now ceased, but the devastation is enor
mous. The surface of the ground for an
extent of 800 square kilometers . is coy
ered with an almost uniform layer to a
depth of over an inch. The quantity
which fell is estimated at no less than
4,000 tons. The number of persons who
are reduced to penury by ;ithis disaster is
about 5,000, or th part of the
population. This misfortune win un-
doubtedly stimulate the Icelandic emigra
tion to Alaska .; . v . .

Capt. Webb, an English sailor has re
cently accomplished the task of swimming
from Black wall to liraveseno, a distance
of twenty miles, on the Thames, - He ac-

complished the distance in four hours and
fifty-thre- e minutes, going with the tide.
The water carried him, we are told, four
miles an hour. If this is the case, in the
five hours less a few minutes it took him
to swim down he must have been carried
almost exactly twenty miles. Either
Capt. Webb didn't do any very tall swim
ming. strictly speaking, or there is some
mistake somewhere.

The modern school-gir- l must have queer
ideas. In a conversation with a New
York reporter at a hop at Vassar Tuesday
evenine one of them queried: "Are you
single?" an affirmative answer being
given. Then she asked thoughtfully : v Do
editors' ever get rich?"" The "pencil-
heaver" asain replied in the affirmative.
and instanced several leading journalists,
and then added : " I leave for New York

and it will take me three days
to Day mv taxes and cut the coupons off
my bonds !" " Is it possible ?" replied the
miss, "and vou so young, too!" Pough- -

keepsie Eagle.
There is a bonanza to be had for the

oickins ud somewhere along the Union
Pacific Railroad. A tew days ago a

and dauehter. traveling east, en
tered the hotel car for lunch just after
leaving Osrden. Utah. At table the
daughter removed several handsome rings
from her fingers and handed them to her
father to take care of until the lunch had
been disposed of. The gentleman took up
some chicken-bone- s with the hand con-
taining the rings, and in a moment of ab

threw bones and rings
out of the ODen window of the car. The
rings were valued at $1,700
- The idea which has been proposed ot
using glass for lining tanks, etc., and to
take the place of the ordinary enamel sur
face given to iron is likely to be practi
callv realized on an extensive scale, a
method for its accomplishment having
now been devised, which is spoken ot as
answering every requisite of success. The
chief advantage to be gained by this proc
ess is a surface easily cleansed, and the
possibility of perfect cleanliness, as for
fermenting vats, etc., and it also offers a
solution to the g difficulty
It may be used, too, for veneering and
decorative purposes, in many cases with
very good effect, especially as designs may
be colored and placed under tne glass, and
thus be preserved from fading and wear
ing. Another suggestion made in this
connection is that thick glass might easily

BY KATE HAMILTON. ,e I

A very select school. Consisting of two I

teachers and one pupil Pansy's only wax
daughter, the Lady Melinda MuggiiiS-- -
had just come to grief. The Lady Me--

Undahad for some days been suffering an
for4-n- ot rw a rtitch in her side, and

f hxiffrra in vlcmrAn punrt in shake
her into a knowledge of her geography
lesson, had produced a violent hemorrhage
0f sawdust that made it necessary for the

larlw tn Via nut to bed at ofice. So
two worthy teachers were out of a situs.

many people who are out of employment,
nowever, ior junt as ukj ucgi y -

sider what they had better do next a hand I

lutnnAil af tne. xv 1 n fl rrw a band rather I

the worst) for late contact witn green
paint, a hand with a piece of gingerbread

it, but still it beckonea.
"Come out here," said Dick's voice, re-

peating the invitation his hand had given.
And Mid ee and Pansy accepted at once.

Thev found Max and Teddy sitting on
the grass, and sat down beside them to
learn the object for which a council Had
been called. '

-
'

1" '1

" See here, all vou: I know Something,"
said Dick, by way of opening ine suugect.
Dick generally knew something, . or
thought he did. which is not always ex- -

actly the same thing. " I want a ."

"What aunts ? What do you want to see
'm for V nuestioned Midge, with wide--

onen eves: for Dick did not understand-- i- -', . , jrencn ana pronounceu uie woru ns ue
had seen it sDelled. :

" Pshaw! I don't mean that; I mean a
spiritual don't you know T"

Others looked considerably bewildered.
I know that's the name ot It, 'cause i

saw it in a paper," pursued Dick, posi
tively. V I couldn't tell much about it
there, tnougn, it was an mixea up wim bo
many big words and stuff; trot I'd found
out all about it before, and what they do,
and everything. I heard Miss Roxbury
tellincr Aunt Prue about it last night You
see, the

o
folks

-

sit round the table and put
their nanus on ix, ana .eep i u. u
by and by the spirito come Md knock, and
move the table around like like smash!
I expect we could do it, too!"

I s'pose maybe I'd be afraid,"
said Midge, hesitatingly. ; ;

" Afraid? Ho! that's iust like a girl! I
wouldn't be a bit afraid," exclaimed Dick,
scornfully, and Max and Teddy echoed
the. sentiment so valorouslv that Midge
was quite abashed and remarked apologet
ically: ' ' ." Well, I didn't say 1 should oe, l only
said maybe I might be p'r'aps.

But wnat do you want TO nave a
or whatever you call it,

tor?" asked Max - ,. jWhy, to nna out h we can uon, ami I

well, you see," said Dick, hesitating, and
then growing confidential, . if we could I

. . . 1.1.1. ii ni.get, em xo move a tame uicy u"Si" 1

lotsofttinss forUs pile up aU that wood I

that's out in the shed, maybe, if we just I

laid our fingers on it, and draw oar sieos
nn-hi- ll for us in the winter.! It wouldn't
be a bit harder than some things Miss
Roxbury told about, and I shouldn't won
der If we could get so xney-- ao neany an
our work tor us and we needn't ao any
thing ourselves but iust have good times."

Ttwas an inviting prospect and the
brilliant plan was adopted at once. They
decided to try the experiment that very
evening. , -

" Because evenings seems more more
somehow, you know," explained Teddy,

not very lucidly.
fansy suggested tne attic as a goou piaue

to meet. .
We all can be by ourselves there, and

nobody will come, or near us, or any
thins-.- " she said."' ...

o tne wnoie party weni up ui uie uuu
to view the place and make their prepara
tions. There was a large nnisnea cum
ber that had often served them for a play
room, and amonsr its odd furnishing ot
dilapidated sofas, old chairs, boxes and
barrels they found a shabby little table,
anu me uuvs iiiicu il uul iuiai uic mmuit.
of the room. It was a cripple, having lost
one leg in some former service, and in
clined to tin over at the lightest touch.

Dick volunteered to make it all right,
however, and running down-stair- s he re
turned witn a stick, nammer ana naus.
It reauired a deal of holding and ham
mering before the new leg would be fast
ened on. and even then it was rather
loose and unsteady, after the manner of
artificial limbs. But Pansy hid its awk
wardness under an old sheet ferreted out
of a box of cast-of- f articles, and Midge
was so deliehted with its appearance in
white that she hinted a strong 'desire to
chan e the proposed circle into a tea--
oartv. .

The others-wer- not inclined to give up
their erand scheme for anything so com
monplace, and poor little Midge yielded
to the majority, tnougn wun some linger- -

ine misgivings. - - .
" I hope the spirits won't ever try to

help me any when I'm all alone," she said
uneasily. "'Cause maybe I wouldn't be
afraid 'cause I wouldn't! but I guess I'm
a pretty good deal bashful when I ain't
.;quaintea."

The next thing was to provide seats.
The attic furnished but two, so there were
three chairs to be smuggled up-stai- rs with--
out attracting observation from Aunt Prue
or Hester, and Dick secured an old lamp
with which to illuminate the scene. ?

It was the most fortunate thing in the 1

world, the children , thought, that Miss
Koxbury dropped in direcuy alter tea to i
spend the evening with Aunt Prue, be- I

cause that left them at liberty to carry out I

their plan with little danger of interrup- -

tion.
" Of course it isn't wrong or anything

if anybody did see us, butthen they might
think it queer, and laugh and all that,"
explained Dick, by way of satisfying the
general conscience.

They waited until the two ladies were
hnon vritri pKotfiniy anil

crociietmg then they stole softly past 1

me sittmg-roo- door and began to mount
r5 in.hnf, mr tin.tu rare.

fully up-stai- rs without having every step
r and creak in a most marvelous way?

These stairs behaved after - the usual
fashion, and the children grew so excited
and mirthful over their efforts that their
progress was a constant succession of tit-
tering and hushing, and they arrived in
the attic in a condition so nearly uproari
ous that it was a long time before they
could settle into anything like gravity
again.

They seated themselves around the table
and placed their hands upon it ; but Max
irrirorl ot MiHo-- anrl Mirln-p- . me-e-le- in- -

stantlv Then Pansv shook her head re-
nrrwHrio-l- at the hovs. and Teddv imme -
. 7 ..... .1 1. ,. .... annk an AvnnaaUltUUlV U1CW XllO OU.U OU v..- -
sion ot wofut solemnity mat jransy
laughed outright

" we do look so runny witn our nanus
all stretched out as if we were trying to
Dlav a tune and didn't know how," she
said apologetically.

" Sh ! We can't do anything at all if we
don't keeo still." remonstrated Dick.

They tried hard to be quiet, ana oy anu
by Dick's earnestness began to affect the
others, and tne reeling oi memmem uieu
away The room grew very still, and
what a long, loneiy room 11 was at nignii
Not a bit like the sunny spot they knew by
daylight

The table tremoieo a nine.
" Yon did that," - said Dick, glancing

suspiciously at Max.
No, . 1 didn't," answered juax posi

tively.
After all that new leg was very insecure

and the table shook so easily that some
one might have done it unconsciously,
In a moment it moved again, and the chil
dren looked questioningly at each other.
That certainly was a dreary, depressing
sort of room, and how mournfully the
wind blew! Midge glanced apprehensive
ly toward the door leading to unfinished
parts of the attic, and began to wish Aunt
Prue would call them down-stair- s.

Suddenly, in the pauses of the wind.
came a sound as of heavy breathing.

' li any 01 you are fcrying w iugiiix:ii ua
T wish von'd lust stoD." said Pansv." in a
tone half startled, half petulant.

But the boys shook their heads. The

nuu uuw mimj iiic, jjujnwuiy ; 0111 1 11 says
him) I felt Belle's whisper"was heartless

and distasteful- - to her as to me. I always
had a dislike to women whoxhaff o

so unsuitable, in short.' Had I
ever loved Belle? 1 doubted it as I
walked by. Dot's side toward , the-- , house,
for our meeting had takehXplace on the
lawn. She proceeded to give me ah ac-
count of an hour at croquet, when the men
naur cheated awfully, " and," she con
tinued pitifully, "we do want some one to
take our part." r - ... ..

How I sympathized with her! how my
lips curled in contempt of their opponents'
wiles! Howl felt mvself croqueting the
ball of the opposing powers from one end
gtne ground to tne otjjer. under

jMcWy jihrubs, whence the searehersr
should emerge hot, dusty and augry!
How I, in short, fell in love jn the space
of twenty minutes, Greenwich time!
Smith and I were cordially welcomed,
and soon after our arrival my. aunt, tak-
ing me on one siia, proceeded to give me

iew particulars respecting Uot, other-
wise Dora Elton.

You ,willsee. Ned. how. I. stand,
Gen. Elton intrusted hereto me With .the
understanding-tha- t she should have no
ODDortunitv of falling in love see no one.
in fact, i here is no accounting for the
absurd ideas men get into their heads, but
she will be quite an heiress.1- - tstiit-- aa-

not absolutely , shut her . up, so 1 invited
two safe men, and I know neither you nor
vour friend will betray my confidence. I
should not, have, allowed Fred to bring
Uapt. Bruce here had X not seen uot abso
lutely rude to him, and 1 feel it is a great

- - ' fresponsibility altogether."
And my aunt looked like one oi jrox's

martyrs in modern guise. A3- she con
cluded her explanation I felt that she
possessed the faculty of saying the rudest
possible things in the mildest possible
manner. "Safe men."- - I looked in the
glass ; but my indignation subsided as
reflected it would be as well that Smith
should benefit by her confidence, and that
it would be my duty as a relation to lm
press upon him the fact of honor requir
ing obedience to tne wisnes oi tne. mis
tress of the. house.

Cant. Bruce, of whom my aunt - had
spoken, was a fine soldierly fellow, with a
sunshiny face, fair hair , and blue , eyes
also a greater allowance of brains than
generally falls to the lot-o- a fellow" in
the army.,, On the whole it was pleasant
to . see a decided coolness existing- - be-

tween Dot and himself. ' But of that more
anon. : . r :'" v

Feeling that she had done the duty ex
pected of all chaperon as regarded v detri
mentals, ' my aunt left me to. seek out
Smith and impress due caution.

" JN ice little girl, Jttiss JSlton,"-- ob
served, after one or two equally wise ob
servations, with a view oi sounding him.
and in case -- his admiration should - be
too deep determined to represent Gen
Elton as a sort of Bengal tiger of the worst
type. f . - h-

-

"Yes," he assented, with an air"of ih- -

diflerence that could not impose on me.
That reminds me. Jones. Your coat,

I noticed it this morning, walking behind
vou aiid Miss Elton-is- " a mistake." .. '."

' It was Greek meetihg'Greek.. I "fell into
the trap, and surveyed myself anxiously in
the glass. That coat n had considered a
model in color, in Shape, 'in form; neither
long d ,. only remarkable as
combining the properties ot being deoaae
enough for croquet with an airof propriety
tor the morning service. . . .;,

1 think does it strike you as being
tightV 1 asked, wondering-- what ; iiot
thought of it. " t v ..: V'. v

The fact is, you , are getting ;tteshy."
returned Smith with brutal alacrity.' I'll
wager' ten. to "one you are six pounds
heavier than you ; were ..this- - day .six
months."" - f"1.'

Getting fleshy !', The . subject' would
hot admit of levity, and I responded, tart.
lytm iqj defy anyone "to get- - fleshy-a- s-

you term it" ,x nave a euspicron mat
bmith; l occasionally oarse, f m-- f your
company7 j i ti5- :

Uetermmeo to drag in acne iiengai tiger
after this, and wishing to impress: Smith
by the friendly terms existing between Dot
and myself. 1 began: -- s . , ;

" Miss i.lton told me "-- without- any
distinct idea how to finish, when Smith:
exclaimed: - . . . ,. , .

Of course.: I ' thought I knew the
name well ! ;Why, we are connected,- - if
not related. ' Her mother was a my
mother's third cousin, or something of- ''" c -that sort."

On the croauet sround he out forth his
claim as audaciously' as if as if it really'
existed. I felt it v&S'notTiina of the Sort,
and, whereas I had formerly had a respect
tor Smith, 1 began to think his principles
decidedly,' dubious. ..: Oh, brown eyes! .

" '
we were at btockton urook tor croquet,

not lor "coquet"" as uetty eauciiy re
minded us, so I shall confine myself strict-
ly to one of its phases. . The ground was
simply perfect; as smooth as velvet, itwas
the pride of the girls, while, even the old
'Squire scarcely grudged the ground..

JLot took it into - her .head to learn my
stroke; so I, formerly a f spoon," became
an authority, and with Her as pupil taught
it successfully s every - morning until my
aunt looked doubtful and finally joined"
the game' herself! . She has -- mentioned
since that she associates croquet - with - pe
nal servitude and the sound ot the balls
with the treadmill.. ' :. . .. . -

There was no wind and weather' pef-- v

mitnng" in our case. . uot and cousins
tied lace handkerchiefs over their heads
and found "an ;ei st-- wind: ' ' onlv refresh
ing;" if it rained we finished under um
brellas. When-i- t grew dark we had laa-- -
terns and torches.

The days went on, and our play was as
near : percection as mortal play can be.
And I was badly hit I played blue and
" hoped," while Dot held red, symbolical
of the havoc she wrought amongst hearts.
I piloted her we , were partners. Her
ball lay in trusting confidence- - by mine.
and we stood to win, while Bruce was
sent away with a force of which I should
scarcely have thought ' those small hands
capable. Smith (for the other side) looked
a battery ot needle-gun- s at me, and pro
fessed, to laugh . at my " flukes,'' . whileIi
witn a giance suggesqve oi a mitrailleuse
at its worst, retorted "with intent" "a
cannon on the. face of it," and flattered
myself I Had turn tnere. ,

What would you have ? We had been
educated at considerable expense for the
bar, felt we must air our legal knowledge
somewhere, and it j ate, In the guise ot a
wooden-heade- d attorney, denied us a court
to shine in our friends." must 'have the
benefit qf Blackstone.

It was evident to all that Smith andI
were no longer." the friends we had "been
before these " brown eyes"- came between
us and shut but - all remembrance of our
old vie intime. Looking back to that time
I am sure he would as soon have thought
of well, of cutting off his whiskers as of
borrowing my razors in the free-and-ea-

style of a week before.
Only one thing remained unaltered

our thoughts as ever ran in one channel.
If I came on Smith puffing vigorously at
an unlighted cigar I knew the direction of
his thoughts and he knew that I knew it.
WTien I read the newspaper upside down ;
when the subtlest point at the chancery bar
failed to excite my admiration, and the
wool-sac- k seemed a comparative trifle; he
knew my thoughts lay in a land bounded
on all sides by Drown; eyes" and ' I knew
that he knew it " ; " " .

He either fears his fate too much, .
e
I l l -- Or.his deserts too- - small, i

Who dares not put it to the touch.
i.l And win or lose ft all 1 I i 't

was on my lips that' morning as I walked
toward the croquet ground in search of
Dot, my intention, resolved on when alone
in the breakfast-room- , being " to put it to
the touch." Whether , I should carry it
out when I came into the presence was
another thing ; for in spite of that inspirit-
ing verse I felt decidedly nervous, hated
my coat, and had great doubts on the sub-
ject of my tie and " deserts" in general. .

Bruce was leaving her side as 1 came up
and her flushed face, her sparkling eyes,

And he rends the sky with a scream of paiti to
Oh, a monster grhn la the lightning train!
The legend tells of a milk-whit- e steed

That carried Mohammed from earth to
heaven;

As swift as a flash, of liht her speed,
An4Jwejed sljoea- - to her Jest were given:

Each lea 0 w as far
As th,e ye hath sight,Arrj tacj hoof as bright

a blazing star, J - j "
And a learn like the stream that the comet

".fields Fw .,.;, .
Al Bjratr left in the rosy fields. 1

A wonderful arrow was that of old
Tha t bore Saint Abaris through the land;

It W'jb feathered with light and barbed with

Jdped pythl'toflek fjftJfcltoCand,
a sibilant song" s

It cleft the eloud K
-

'That shouted aloud ' .

As it flashed along.
And the sea never saw from its throbbing tide
A vision so rare as the prophet's ride.
The Saltan's cap and magical wand j! aBore Fettunatus to isles remote,
The talisraan took him to every land

ojiu 'jo every 8Ky in its airy Doat;
But the gleaming shaft
..Ftou the archer's trn f t;A 1 Aladdin's obarii, 5 A . n .

And the phantom craft,
And the steed thMjskimmed the azure plane
Are all combind.ni jtheiying train.
It devours the forest and drinks the lake,

Then plunges down the wild ravines
With the wealth, of the world on its burdenedback; ? ,

A sooty man from tb.ii saddle leans,"
And a murky --

wreath .A, ,.-
:. - -- . . . ; - -
- V .?De gbtens the bit

?" dragon's teeth, - v , a
And ; nl ,'heek is swept by the fiery mane

a monster grim is the lightning train!
V '' .Vi - 4

V--- r, Y-- Graphic.

bus croquet' Campaign.

There was tie deuce ahd- all to pay,
you know;, but I'll tell jou how it hap-
pened." J", ' ' .,'!- , .

Smith, was in my rooms. Not that
there was'anything unusual inthat, for
we were " chums", r of long standing
chums in early days, when we robbed the
orchard of that old curmudgeon Brown in
company,-- Climbing the trees byturns and
giving one another f legs-tip,- " getting the
same amount of flogging by the doctor's
directions inconsequence, and by a strange
coincidence evincing the same disinclina-
tion, for a. sitting pasture .for days afterward

down to this very May morning, when,
as Smith remarked ,

" We have been caWd together; '"'
" 'Oh, what shall part us now!

a pathetic quotation somewhat marred in
effect by his . finishing the bitter at a
draught, while I meditated on the proceed-
ings of this member of the firm and looked
sadly on the empty pewter. .

We had chambers in the vicinity of the
Temple, but were not, I may say are not,
known to fame. If you should chance to
visit that locality, and come across a
couple of g; broad-cheste- d

young Englishmen; with expression
suggestive of unlimited capacity for " rail-
way business," you will know us. Prom
the fact of having had a great-uncl- e Chan-
cellor my father insisted on there being a
vast amount of legal talent in the family,
and though I "had learnt to sing44 The
anchor's weighed" 'in anticipation of a
sailor a lite, and invariably greeted the
housemaid as the " son of a gun" on calling
lor my boots, as my elder Drotner's tastes
led him. seaward, I was devoted to' the bar.
My only ' consolation"' under the circum-
stance's is the ideaof going into the House,
in spite of Cok.Tomline, and : at.the same
time go in for an instant repeal of the law
ofprimogeniture. .,..

In the peaceful seclusion of our
by briefs, we have mu

tually 'wondered why . Smith's friends
should have thought the same thing have
decided oovjiis filling the wool-sac- k and
it was by series of long and sad reflec
tions we felt that the friends of every
Smith, Jones, or Bobinson on the roll be-
lieved him to be the man. Smith, my
chum, was spoken of vaguely as "having
money," --much in tue same way as he is
supposed to have expectations," from the
tact ot his possessing an aunt, .Lady Black
stone, of .fabulous age, who was good
enough to visit our chambers on one oc-
casion and express her disgust at the
"shameless hussies" who professed to
dust the place, and to wish, in a Voice to
make your hair stand on end, that she had
"tne dusting ot them." Beyond that cir
cumstance X know nothing ot her views
or intentions.

saya Smith, gloomily, does he.
I had no more work than usual to do

this particular morning, and from the
window was looking into the court below.

' Just enough green to make one long for
the country and tne tresn morning air
coming over the uplands; enough dust to
give one a sensation qt hatred lor the hot'flagstones. ' . . '.' '

Bodger, Q. C.,- went by with his clerk
smart and dapper, and a bag so bulky that
it constrained Smith to shake his fist at
him. a- - sesture which, as Boderer hao
pened tolook up at that moment -- he made
as best be could into a inendlv wave.

There was a rattle of letters in the box.
and being of a sanguine temperament, not
knowing what a post may bring forth, I
went to investigate, while Smith made a
sarcastic reference to the probable contents,

jno attorney implored our services, no
one knew of anything to " our advantage.
but there was a hasty scrawl for me from
my cousin' Belle Heartley. .Now I had
alwavs had an affection for Belle in mv
youmful days, carrying, tofly in my pocket
till it had lost all the hue and semblance
of..,toffyi to give her as a mark thereof.
She never appreciated it; it may have
suggested Bob Sawyer's apple to her. At
all events it came to the same end, for I
ate- - it myself. Mere is the letter:

We want two more men for croquet. Now,
Ned, dear, no pretense of business, but
come over to-da-y with a friend. Not to spoon,
rememoer, even who - - - niujJt.

I handed it to Smith. '

" All right," said he after he had read
it; ""what "tune do we go?" Here he
seized a Bradshaw lying near, "An hour
and a half.. Now, Jones,' he continued
impressively (have J. said that 1 was
of the noble race of - Shenkin a
Jones ap Adam ?), " do not, 1 beg of vou
my dear boy, ruin your prospects by such
indolence." (Smith had just breakfasted.)

"" Here, . lorn, you can ten anyone in-
quiring : for ua" '(he shunned my evel
" that-w- are engaged on railway busi-
ness." . , , , .

Tom promised attention with the most
commendable gravity.

,So " prompt were Smith's movements
that - we were at the Victoria station be-
fore the time had expired, took our tickets
and found ourselves at Stockton Brook in
such a bewilderingly short space of time
that I half thought our surroundings were
pan anu parcel oi tne visions we some
times indulged . in in our Temple cham- -

uers. -

I was rich in cousins, and as I looked
around did I prefer Belle ? There was the
pretty brunette Marion, -- the blonde Eva,
tne tan, gracetui jutnei, the petite Nora.
anu l ieit, on me woru and honor of
single man, a la Lillyvick, that I loved

. them all! Smith's "feelings seemed to
concide with mine, and I concluded he
loved them all.

Belle approached ; a frank, jolly girl a
girl with whom one would wish to be on
cousinly terms, and lor whom one would
feel unlimited cousinly affection. With
her no, stop, my pen ; keep in bounds.

"You are awfully welcome, Ned. Dot'
(she . turned to her : companion), iJ' my
cousin ixeo is not dangerous, lor" (a mis
chievous aside) " he has been in love with
me ever since I can remember."

Ana, gracious powers! what a vision
burst on our eyes. Smith's and mine!

I do not think I could describe her, and
- Smith, to whom I have applied, confesses

iris out of his power to do so.-- I cannot
say if she were tall or short, dark or fair
I .only vouch for a creamy complexion.
quantities of rich brown hair and all the
rest eyes, , Smith, too, says eyes ; eyes of

At Omaha, Neb., on the 3d, a can of
kerosene exploded and fatally burned a Bohe-
mian mother and her babe. She was kindling
the kitchen fire.

The Mississippi State Democratic Con-
vention met at Jackson on the 3d, and nominated is
W. L. Hemingway for State Treasurer. The
platform relates mainly to State afi'airs.

Andrew Johnsoii Dead-Particnla- rs of
His Last Illness.

A special telegram from Greenville,
Tenn., July 31, to the Chicago Times gives
the following particulars of the death of
Senator and Johnson : f

Andrew Johnson expired
at the residence of his daughter, Mrs. Wm.
Xi. lirown, lormerlv Airs, btover, at half- -
past two o'clock this morning, of paralysis
ana heart-diseas- e combined, superinduced
by a low state of the system and over-exertio-

as is supposed. Mr. Johnson left
Greenville on Wednesday morning at six

'clock tor a visit to his wile and daughter.
Mrs. Brown, at the residence of the latter,
which is some seven and a half miles
northwest of Carter's Station, in Carter
County, this State, in apparent good health
and spirits. He rode from Carter's to the
farm-hous- e in an open carriage and wa3
apparently much fatigued with the ride,
which is over a very rough piece of road,
and complained also ot excessive thirst.
Aside from the fatigue, however, he seemed
in unusual good spirits, and spent the
day in visiting with the family and look
ing about the farm. About lour o clock,
having come in from a short walk, while
sitting in his chair, laughing and chatting
with his daughter and grandchildren, he
suddenly tell from his chair to the floor,
speechless and apparently in great pain:
There were no persons in the house at this
time except Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Brown
and her three children. Mr. Johnson
soon rallied somewhat, and, being helped
to a couch, regained his speech and re-
quested that no physician be sent for, as it
was but a trifling matter. No physician,
in tact, was called in until the next day in
the afternoon, when Dr. Jobe, a country
physician, was sent tor, who applied vig
orous treatment of counter-irritatio- n and
administered an emetic. As a result, Mr.
Johnson seemed easier, but, the symptoms
continuing of a serious character, the
relatives at "jireenville, comprising his
son, Andrew Johnson, Jr., and Mrs.
Judge Patterson and her children, were
sent for by messenger, and requested to
bring with them Drs. Broyles and Taylor,
physicians of Greenville, the former
Mr. Johnson's family physician for
many years. They arrived at the farm,
house on Friday at six o'clock, only to dis
cover that the illustrious patient was al
ready past help and in a totally uncon
scious state, having lost the power of
speecn ana sinking very rapidly, uuring
tne day mr. Johnson had rallied at inter
vals, and conversed briefly of family mat
ters, hot, however, as a man conscious of
approaching dissolution. The last act of
consciousness apparent was in answer to a
question Irom Ur. Jobe concerning the
breaking of an arm, some years ago, by
an accident, and a request to know which
arm it was. Mr. Johnson raised his right
arm slightly in response, and this was the
final act of consciousness evidenced, and
from this time, about six o clock Frday
evening, up to the hour of his death, he
gave no token of sensibility. The only
persons present at the time of his
death were his wife, his son Andrew, Mrs.
Brown, Mrs. Patterson and Sirs. Brown's
three children, of the relatives ; together
with Drs. Jobe, Broyles and Taylor. Maj.
fettibone, Assistant United States District
Attorney for East Tennessee, who is a
townsman of Mr. Johnson, tells me
that Mr. Johnson last Sunday had a con-
versation with him concerning his health,
during which he stated that, since his re-
covery from a severe attack of cholera
two years ago, he had never fully recovered
tne use oi nis lower limbs, and was at
times conscious of extreme difficulty in
making his lower extremities, from the
knees down, obey the behests of his will,
often stumbling in walking, and some two
weeks ago, in fact, having fallen and
bruised his side and face considerably.
Aside from this fact, however, the Major
states that he declared himself in excellent
health.

Mr. Johnson would have been sixty--
seven years of age the 19th of December
next, had he lived. He was ofvery robust
habit, a tremendous worker, and bade fair
to live for twenty years, apparently, al-
though Dr. Taylor states that he had
tooked for a break-dow- n of health at any
time. Mr. Johnson's son immediately
started for the station, after the death of
his father, and took the train for Bristol,
and telegraphed from thence the news to
this place, there being no telegraph station
at Carter's. The news burst like a thunder-
-clap from a clear sky upon his fellow--
townsmen here, and produced the most
profound sensation. The news soonna&hed
to neighboring cities, and telegrams came
pouring in by scores, driving the operator
at this point nearly crazy.

The New Postal-Card- s.

The Postoffice Department has adopted
a design for postal-card- s, and the plates
from which they are to be printed will be
received at the manuf&ctory in this city in
a day or two. The color is to be a light
gray, and the superfluous printed matter
and lines on the old cards are to be entire-
ly done away with. On the upper left-han- d

corner is simply the monogram " U.
S.," across which in a scroll are the words
" Postal-Card.- " On the right-han- d corner
is the stamp, nearly square, instead of
elliptical like the old,the sides of the stamp
being ornamented with emblematic figures
and over the top the words " U. S. Post
age," and on the bottom the words "One
Cent," both inscriptions to be surrounded
with scroll-wor- k. The center of the stamp
will contain a profile of the ' Goddess of
Liberty, and the ground of the stamp will
be ruled instead of solid, as formerly.
There will be no water-mar- k on the paper,
which is to be of higher finish than before,
and the printing will be in black ink. Of
the new card, forty instead of thirty-si- x

will be printed on a sheet, and the Post-offic-e

Department has recently authorized
Postmasters to issue them in quantities of
10,000. The new card is to be much bet
ter adapted to general use than the old.
and the manufacturers anticipate a marked
increase in the consumption. The report
just compiled by First Assistant Postmaster--
Gen. Barber shows that 107,616,000
postal-card- s were sold during the hscal
year which ended June 30, against 91,.
097,000 issued during the preceding year,
an increase of about 18 1-- 6 per cent. The
supply of cards at the factory in this city
nas lor some time exceeded the demand,
and about 5,000,000 are generally kept on
nana. ispnngfieia (Mass.) liepublican.

Damariscotta, Me.,' boasts of the
largest shell "heaps on this - continenU- -

w ithin an area ot 100 square rods are
piled up the shells of 100,000,000 oysters
which were thrown down by human eat
ers! Prof. Gunning thinks the multitude
of eaters may not have been very great,
and the heaps tell of time rather than
number, as no oyster has lived in the
rivers near within the memory of man
Instruments ot stone, bone, and copper
are-th- e only human Telics found among
tne shells, and snows that no great geo-
logical event has occurred since the heaps
were formed.

Mr. George W. Blunt, the well-know- n

nautical expert of New York city, gives
the following simple mode tor running a
meridian line: " lake a piece ot board,
or any similar material, and describe on it
a number " of concentric circles. Place
this in the sun ; over the center hang a
plummet; observetheshortestshadowfrom
the plummet; the sun will be then on the
meridian ; draw a line to the center of the
circle and that will be the true meridian
line.- - This will do to mark the apparent
fime or to correct the compass oi variation

A Madrid dispatch of the 29th says the
town of Seo de Urgel had capitulated to the

The citadel Was holding out at last
accounts;

The House of .Lords, on the 30th ult,
passed the British ChannelTunnel bill.

The Grand Vizier of the Sultan of Tur-ke- t
Is reported to have been dismissed in dis-

grace.
The Broad wood weaving-factor- located

lfi Belfast, Ireland, was burned on the 81st ult.
Loss $750,000.

The Government has authorized the dis-

tribution of the Bible in Turkey.
Two-thirds- ., of the Russian town of

Brianek was burned a few days ago.

4 Oyer 10,000 persons met in Hyde Park
London, on the 1st, and adopted resolutions
favoring amnesty to Fenian convicts.
" Col Valentine Baker, a distinguished

Englisharmy .officer, was found guilty, on the2d,
of an indecent assault on a young lady in a rail-
way car, and sentenced to twelve months' im-
prisonment and to pay a fine of 500 and costs of
prosecution. ;

A Vienna dispatch of the 2d says several
engagements had recently taken place between
the Herzegovinlan insurgents and the Turks, in
which, the advantage had remained with the lat-
ter.

The French National Assembly on the
2d authorised the construction of a tunnel under
the British Channel..- - An appropriation of 30,000
francs was also voted to aid French exhibitors at
the Philadelphia Centennial.

According to a Madrid telegram of the
3d the Alphonsist troops continued to carry
everything before them. Several important vic-

tories had been gained over the Carlists during
the week preceding, and Spanish funds had
sensibly appreciated in consequence of the im-
proved prospects.

Over 10,000 persons attended the closing
religious exercises by Messrs. Hoody and San-ke-

in Liverpool on the 3d.
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Prof. Jenney telegraphed to the Interior

Department on the 29th that he had discovered
gold in paying quantities in gravel beds on Spring
and Rapid Creeks, northeast of Harney's Peak.
The dispatch was dated July 17.

The Michigan State Temperance Asso
ciation, recently in session at Jackson, resolved
thst the policy is right in principle
and should not be overthrown ; that the temper-
ance men of the State would support no candi-
date for the Legislature of 1877 who does not
favor the enactment of a prohibitory law ; and
that " there is no practical difference between
the present Liquor-ta- x law of this State and a
license law, which would be clearly in violation
of the Constitution. '

The evidence for the defense in the
Mountain Meadows massacre trial was begun on
the 29th. The theory of the counsel is that the out-
rage was perpetrated by Indians, and that they
were provoked to the attack by the conduct of
the emigrantss themelves; that Lee held no mili-
tary or church office and that he tried to protect
the emigrants when their massacre was proposed.

The National Bank circulation out
standing on the 28th of July was $350,152,538.

J. B. Ford & Co., publishers, of New
York, have failed. The failure, it is said, docs
not affect the Christian Union newspaper, of
which they were the publishers.

The Chicago Times of the 29th
that, in consequence of the recent rains, not half
a crop of winter wheat will be saved, and that
there is likely to be considerable loss in the
spring wheat crop from the same cause.

The court of inquiry appointed to in-

vestigate the circumstances attending the loss of
the steamer V lcksburg have made report censur
ing the officers of the lost vessel for recklessness.

The Secretary of the Treasury has di-

rected the retirement of $1,016,47' in legal ten.
ders. Until further orders the outstanding legal
tenders will be $374,775,108.

Crops in Illinois, Indiana, Ohio, Ken
tucky, Iowa and Nebraska suffered greatly from
heavy rains during the week ending July 31, and
tisastroua floods occurred in many sections.

Lafayette Lane was recently nominated
for Congress by the Oregon Democracy. The
platform adopted favors the early resumption of
Bpecie payments and legislative control of rail
roads.

The village of Herveyville, Hendricks
County, Ind., was recently visited by a destruc
tive tornado. Several houses were demolished
and five women were killed.

According to the New York World
Henry Ward Beecher has concluded to give up
his usual winter course of lectures in order to de
vote his leisure time to completing his " Life of
Christ" and writing for the paper with which he
is connected.

The Postmaster-Genera- l on the 29th ult
completed the negotiations for the lightning ex-
press mail train from New York to the West.
The first train will leave New Tork on the 1st of
October. The schedule time to Buffalo is
eleven hours; Cleveland, fifteen; Toledo.
eighteen, and Chicago, twenty-six- . Neither
passengers or express matter will be
taken. The train will be called "The
New Tork Central and Lake Shore Railroad Post--
office," and will consist of four cars. Tha ordi-
nary time from New York to Chicago is thirty-si- x

hours. A later dispatch says a second fast
train has been provided for over the Pennsylvania
Central route, to leave New York at eight p. m.
the d tram leaving at four a. m.

The Secretary of the Treasury has di
rected the sale of $5,000,000 in gold during the
month of August.

nt Andrew Johnson died of
paralysis and heart disease at the residence of
his daughter, in Carter County, Tenn., on the
morning of the 31st nit., aged sixty-si- years
The announcement of his death caused great sor
row throughout his State. The news was tele
graphed to the President shortly after his d
cease. An executive order was immediately
issued directing that the Executive Mansion and
the several departments of the Government- be
draped in mourning until the close of the day
designated for the funeral, and that all public
business he suspended on that day. The War
and Navy Departments were also ordered to pay
suitable honors to the memory of the deceased.

Out of seventy-tw-o cases of yellow
fever at Fort Barrancas, Fla up to the 2d, there
had been twenty-fiv- e deaths.

The August statement ot the public
debt shows that on the 1st there were outstanding
$1,709,491,300 of coin bonds, of which $1,095,858.
550 were .6 per cents and $613,682,750 were
per cents. The total debt was $2,204,98,445, re
duced by caBh in the Treasury to $2,127,398,726.
During July the public debt was reduced $1,294
887.

The Kentucky State election occurred
on the 2d. The returns received at LouiBville up
to the morning of the 3d indicated the election of
the Democratic ticket by about last year's major
lty.

In the Mountain Meadows massacre trial
on the 2d the defense offered the depositions of
rjngnam rouEg ana tieo. A. Bmith. These stated.
in substance, that ssBants did not know of the
massacre until after it occurred, and then only by
general report.

The Temperance men of Wisconsin have
called a State Convention to meet at Janesville
on the 25th of August for the purpose of nomi
nating a State Temperance ticket, to be voted
for at the ensuing State election.

On the 2d notice was served by Theo-
dore Tilton's counsel npon the counsel of Henry
Ward Beecher to the effect that the case of Tillon
vs. Beecher will be brought up for trial in the
Brooklyn City Court on the nrBt Monday in Sep
tember. The notice says that " the issue of fact
in the above action will be brought on for trial.

The Executive departments and the
offices of the District Government at Washing
ton were closed on the 3d out of respect to the
memory of Johnson. Similar trib
utes of respect were paid in the larger Eastern
cities and most of the cities and towns of the
South and West. The funeral occurred at Green
ville, Tenn., and was conducted under Masonic
auspices, deceased being a member of the order.
The ceremonies were imposing and the attend
ance very large.

This is pronounced an excellent season
tor bees, une gentleman says nis coiouy i

hives has already increased, td nine,. and I

, .i f l , t i w. i i 1 t i n t H r f ; c I

more swarms. They are laying m noney
' ' -rapidly."

A new product called "appartme," and in
useful as a jglaze or finish for papers and
fabrics, and doubtless to be applied in
time to mafay other iises; has. jtlst been
brought out. It is made by stirring twen

parts of potato starch into 100 parts of
water, and then adding ten parts of potash
or soda lye ot twenty-nv- e degrees, x ne
whole is stirred vigorously till the milky
mixture becomes transparent, viscous and
stiff. - Poured out and dried, it gives turn
sheets of a colorless, odorless, transparent
substance, resembling horn, but more
pliable and tenacious., .As a stiffening and
surfacing material it is said to possess
many valuable properties."" "

Engineers are well aware that in some n
cases explosions occur in mines where the
safety-lam- p is in use. In such instances
the explosion has been observed to take
place most frequently after the firing of a
blasting shot in the vicinity ; and, as it is
almost certain that tue penetration oi tne
flame through the gauze of the lamp is
not due to a sudden flow of gas from one
part of the mine to another, experiments
have been instituted to determine whether
the transmission of the sound wave, .or
Wave of compression, may not be the ori- -
i.i c . ami. tut. i,; I
tllU Ol Lilt: Ulisllici. ?f ILIA ijhio uuicvi. el
tube is arranged, atone end of which
there is the inflammable current envelop- -
ing a safety-lam- p ; in the center is a loose

1diaphragm,' and on-- pistoi-beinE fifed, at
the other end the explosion will cause a
sound wave to be propagated along tne
tube. On the arrival of this sound wave
at the extremity of the tube the combus-
tion passes, from the inside to the outside
of the safety-lam- p. JS., X.bun. .,

.; Barege and Gauze Dresses.

Woolen barege Is coming into vogue
again, it is lasnionauiy worn in jj ranee,
and is admired for its soft, clinging text- -

Tire. J! mi costumes of barege nave been
sent over from Paris in stylish ecru and
dark blue shades. The ecru barege suit is
made up without darker silk for lining.
and is worn over white muslin skirts ; the
Koo i, OT ioiinH ti,m,rhm1t witi. I

thinZ?7,r',linins silk.
TV," '

- The over-ski- rt is in l ilt. I

round, full, French shape, edged with
knife-pleatin- and there are several rows
of pleating on the lower skirt. Being
worn over wmte, tne transparent ecru Da-re-

becomes of a pale Cream-colo- and to
give character to this delicate dress there
are bows for the front of the over-skir- t, the
throat wrists and tournure, made of dark
scarlet ribbon in rich damask patterns. To
wear with this dress is a black chip hat in
tonne sharm with the brim drooDinir over
tue crown, and the back turned straignt
up behind. The only trimming is a scarf
veil ot ecru barege twined around tne
drown, with'Rnotted loops behind support
ing a scarlet wing, ana a long, nowinr
streamer that is wound around the neck
and tucked in the belt of the dress. : An
other pretty country toilet is of indigo
blue barege, trimmed with ruffles of white
muslin wrought in English open-wor- k em
broidery. 'The dark blue does not look
well - as-- : a transparent! over? white and'
should be worn , over, r blue silk-- . - Pale
Sevres blue barege is also imported by the
yard forcostvrmes and for veils'. This shade
13 mOSfc UeCOUllilg IV pmo uwixuca, mac

dark French blue is worn by both blondes
and brunettes.

Chambery gauze dresses are chosen for
full-dre- toilets for the summer. ' Plain,
damask-figured- ,- and striped gauzes are
most elegant.; plaid gauzes are aiso worn,
but these resemble too closely the Mexi- -
caines and grenadines used for costumes.
Two shades oi a main coior. sucn as peari
gray and violet gauze, made up over pearl
silk and trimmed with flounces ot duch
ess lace, or of Valenciennes, make an ele
gant dress for ceremonious dinners and
recent!on a. . Pale blue sauze in damask
designs of the same shade is trimmed with
wide, rich fringe," and worn, over gros-grai-n

of the : same tint. The over-ski- ft

and basaue are of the gauze, richly
shirred ; the sleeves and train skirt, are of
gros-grai- Some black damask gauzes
are trimmed with-- thread-lac- e ; the fancy
for these thin blactrdresses is to line the
basaue. but not the sleeves: the trans
parent sleeves are coat-shape- d, and dis-
play fine arms advantageously. Striped
gauze dresses have a youthful look, and
very vountr ladies prefer them to the frail
,tirifeand'tarlatan robes. that are scarcely
fit to wear more than once Jucfu damask
gauze, trimmed with white lace and draped

' . , -
by carnations, makes a pretty oress ior
summer balls. - Jet is still seen on" black
damask ffauzesl but the newer style is to
trim them with lace, especially white lace
otj rare quality. . An over-dres- s oi oiack
gauze may be worn with black, gray, or
lavender silk ' skirts on which are gauze
flounces violets in the coiffure accompany
such dresses. Harper's isazar.

Dr. J. Gibbons Hunt.5 Chairman of
the Microscopical Section of the Philadel
phia Academy ot J antral sciences, nas,
by recent "investigations, determined the
true cause of the fire-blig- that for many

ears, has affected pear-tree- s in tne united
tates.-- ' It is, as has been suspected,, the

work of"a fungus. . The plant first germi-
nattes on the outside of ttu, bark, causing
immediate changes in the cells, filling
their naturally transparent contents witn
dark Digment granules. The cambium
cells' are soon affected in the same way, in
a romnlete circle around the stem. J? rom
the cambium layer the fungus travels, by
the medullary rays, to tne interior oi me
stem, leaving destruction in its path. In
the heart of the stem the spores are devel
oped. The plant is exceedingly minute,
being visible only under a magnifying
power of 500 diameters. Its name has not
yet been determined, nor whether there is
any preuisposinjr couats
Its external effect upon a branch is like
that produced by a fire. The leaves, in
an annarent condition of health, suddenly
shrivel and turn brown, as though scorched
with flames.

An elderly lady at the South End was
suddenly awakened out of a sound morn-
ing slumber by the outcry of the fish-fiend- "

Mack-e-ril- l ! mack-e-ri- ll !" Being
partly awake and partly asleep, she
thought it was a voice from the unknown
world shrieking into her ear, " Make your
will ! make your win i" anu was liumeui- -

ateiv tnrown into spasms, wnicn lasieu.
almost uninterruptedly, for the space of
twelve .hours., thereby greatly alarming
the family physician 1 and causing the
gravest apprehension among the relatives
and friends. notion ireawrtpi.

The principal interest which attaches to
the recent death of Ferdinand,
of Hungary and Austria, is pecuniary .owing
to the fact that, under a private arrange
ment with the present house of Austria,
made in 1848, he shared half the imperial
privy purse with Francis Joseph. The
present Emperor has always paid over the
one-hal- f regularly, although it left him
rather short. He will probably not mourn
much over the old gentleman's decease.

The Worcester Spu gratifies the peo
ple 6f Massachusetts with the announce-
ment that they are more heavily taxed
than the people of any other State in the
Union. The State and municipal taxes
for the current Year amount to $17.10 for
each individual of the population, while
each New Yorker pays' only $11.06, and
the fortunate dweller in the sparsely-set

tled state ot Texas only fi.a.

and forty-fou- r minutes. Twenty-tw-o years
ago the Eclipse made the same trip in
three days, three hours and twenty-minutes-

About five years ago the superb
R. E. Lee did it in three days and one
hour. This last is called the fastest trip 1

on record. I will try to show that it was
not For this reason: The distance be
tween New Orleans and Cairo, when the
J. M. White ran it, was about eleven hun-
dred and six miles; consequently her
average speed was a trifle over fourteen ,.

miles per hour. In the Eclipse's day the rt.
distance between the two ports had be-so-

reduced to 1,080 miles ; consequently "

her average speed was a shade under four-
teen and three-eight- miles per hour. In
the R. E. Lee's time the distance had
diminished to about 1,030 miles; conse-
quently her average was about fourteen '

and one-eight- h miles per hour. There-
fore the Eclipse's was conspicuously the
fastest time that has ever been made.
Mofi-- Twin, Atlantic Monthly,


